The Providores and Tapa Room
We are proud to offer the largest selection of premium New Zealand wines at any
restaurant in Europe. We hope you find our list informative and concise - and that you
are able to make an informed selection from it. We are constantly evolving our choice
of wines, keenly aware of supporting the many vineyards throughout New Zealand with
whom we have built strong relationships over the years.

New Zealand’s Wine Regions
There are 10 major wine regions in New Zealand.
Each boasts an enormous diversity in climate,
terrain and therefore, style of wine.
(see page 2 for regional descriptions)
As a tribute to each of these regions The Providores
will be profiling one wine each month in our
‘by the glass’ programme, allowing you the
opportunity to try some of our favourite wines.
1. Northland
2. Auckland
3. Bay of Plenty and Waikato
4. Gisborne
5. Hawke’s Bay
6. Wairarapa
7. Nelson
8. Marlborough
9. Canterbury and Waipara
10. Central and North Otago
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2017 Vidal, Riesling, Awatere Valley, Marlborough
Elegant and dry styled Riesling that captures freshness
and delicacy with citrus and floral notes

2 9 .0 0 b ott l e / £ 1 8 .6 0 ca ra f e / 6 . 3 0 g las s

Anthony Joseph Vidal, a young im migrant from
Spain, was one of the first winemakers to
appreciate the natural potential of the Hawke’s
Bay area. He established Vidal Estate in 1905
and his spirit of adventure coupled with a
lifelong
commitment
to
crafting
classic,
elegant wines remains an inspiration to this
day. He was 22 years old when he arrived in
New Zealand from Spain in 1888. His first eleven years were spent in
Wanganui, working for his uncle, pioneer winemaker Joseph Soler. He
then moved to Hawke's Bay in 1905 where he purchased a small property
in Hastings. Once the stables occupying the site were converted into a
cellar, Anthony set about planting his grapevines. It was here that he
became one of New Zealand's early wine innovators. Today , winemaker
Hugh Crichton continues to follow Vidal’s winemaking tradition s, creating
trophy winning wines.

